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Harry with is toy 

          F E AT U R E 
 LO N G  TER M D OG G IER E S CU E  FA VO U R ITE  ‘MA X ’ 
 
 

    W R ITTE N  B Y  :  E BO N Y  DR  V O LU N TE ER 

MAX THE FRIENDLY 

HOUSE COW! 

The magnificent Max is unfortunately still waiting for his  
forever home. Maxi has been my buddy and favourite boy for 
almost two years, and this entire time he’s been waiting so 
patiently for his forever home. Max has come such a long 
way over the last few years, he is braver, more comfortable 
and much happier than he was when he first arrived at the 
shelter with his long since adopted buddy Creed. Although 
he’s happy, a rescue dog's life improves by an                             
insurmountable measure when they finally find a family            
and get to experience the life that all dogs deserve.  
 
Max’s timid nature captured my heart from our first walk and 
his rambunctious antics have kept me occupied ever since. 
He may be big and strong and a bit reactive to other dogs, 
but if myself (a 21 year old girl) can handle him I’m sure  
there is some fabulous person out there who is up for the 
challenge of getting to know our well loved ‘house cow’.  

I hope my toy 
chicken is 
adopted  

with me... 
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Your local mortgage & finance broker 
We are proud to sponsor Monika’s DoggieRescue. 
Talk to us now on 0478 417 425 or m.williams@aquahomeloans.com.au 

Max responds really well to gentle 
encouragement, positive                    
reinforcement and management 
strategies when he comes across 
another dog on walks. He is also halti 
trained which may make the prospect 
of walking a 38kg dog less daunting 
for some. Although, when possible 
he prefers to walk without it as the 
big boy runs out of energy fast and 
needs to pant.  
 
Maxibon comes with his quirks but he 
has the absolute loveliest nature and 
will make you giggle all day every 
day! All he would need to be the  
best behaved boy would be one 
medium-long walk a day or two short 
walks and a bit of a play (tug with soft 
toys is his game of choice). He would 
love to have a family with kids over 
twelve and lots of love and attention, 
although he is fine being left by  
himself for part time hours. Upon 
your arrival home he will show you 
just how much he missed you with a 
big bouncy greeting.  
 

I wait in hope that the                    

perfect family is just around 

the corner for Max as he is   

so deserving of his happy 

ever a�er.  
MAX Bull Arab x 3yrs 38.2kgs Male 

Please sponsor Max and help him to find a home... 


